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By Ni N a Bo s k e N
Herald reporter
Richard Noble might not 
have been a Hilltopper if not for 
the Kelly Autism Program.
“I never thought he would 
go away to college,” said his 
mother, Judy Noble.
Louisville freshman Noble 
has high-functioning autism, a 
form of the condition which 
allows him to communicate, 
said Marty Boman, director of 
KAP. Noble is a mechanical 
engineering major and lives on 
campus in McCormack Hall. 
KAP offers elementary 
school, middle school, high 
school and college students with 
autism the resources they need to 
succeed. That means help with 
academics, social problems and 
anything else students need. 
Autism is a complex devel-
opmental disability that comes 
from a neurological disorder, 
according to the Autism Society 
of America. It affects develop-
ment of social interaction and 
communication skills, and varies 
in the ways it impacts people.
Noble goes to KAP Sunday 
through Thursday to work on 
homework and study. The pro-
gram is there to help him with 
whatever he needs — studying, 
guidance or conversation.
Noble’s typical day begins 
at 6:45 a.m. He said he doesn’t 
mind waking up early, even 
though he goes to bed late.
“I think autism came with a 
trait of insomnia,” he joked.
After catching breakfast in 
Fresh Food Company, he heads off 
for his three classes of the day — 
physics, chemistry and calculus. 
Math and science are his aca-
demic strengths, his mom said. 
She said he can pick up formu-
las and patterns very quickly.
After class, he has the 
day free. He said he spends 
a lot of his free time study-
ing and watching the Discovery 
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Plans begin for renovation
Statewide numbers decline
Freshman succeeds with 
help of autism program
Student gets help developing social skills
By ka t i e Br a N d e N B u r g
Herald reporter
John Walker had to rely on help from his fam-
ily to pay for basics, such as tuition and rent, dur-
ing his first semester as a graduate student.
That’s because the second-year graduate student 
from New Orleans couldn’t get an assistantship.
Administrators are planning to boost enroll-
ment in graduate programs by increasing spend-
ing for graduate student stipends and tuition waiv-
ers next semester, said Richard Bowker, interim 
dean of graduate studies.
Graduate enrollment in the last year was stag-
nant at Western and faltered across the state.
Bowker said graduate enrollment hasn’t kept 
up with undergraduate growth because of funding 
and lack of a recruitment plan.
S e e  G r a d ,  p a G e  6
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Slip & slide
Fountain tiles turn hazardous when wet
By Ch r i s t i N a al l e N
Herald reporter
The fountain near Helm-Cravens Library 
might not be as eventful as the plastic Slip ‘n 
Slide yard toy that sends children careening 
on their bellies.
But it’s been known to send Western stu-
dents tumbling toward the ground when it gets 
wet and slick.
The slipping and sliding will soon end, said 
Doug Ault, director of planning, design and 
construction. Students should be on firm foot-
ing by the end of the month.
Western has found a product that makes 
tile stickier and less slippery so students 
will have more traction as they walk across 
the tile. 
But the temperature must be higher than 40 
degrees for several days for the product to be 
applied, Ault said.
Officials hope to get the projects done by 
the end of the month, he said.
Several incidents of students slipping on 
the tile around the fountain have led to facili-
ties management officials putting barricades 
around the area.
“We’ve had problems with people slip-
ping,” Ault said, “so we’ve investigated dif-
ferent coatings.”
Ault said facilities management planners 
discussed the possibility of placing a fence 
around the fountain, but they disregarded the 
idea.
“We felt that would destroy the whole 
idea. Students are supposed to be able to walk 
through, around the fountain and enjoy it,” 
Ault said.
Springfield sophomore Cabrina Hamilton 
said the fountain can be slick when it’s wet.
“The tile wasn’t the smartest choice,” she 
said. “It can get really slippery.”
Paige Rusnock, a freshman from Linden,
S e e  F o u n t a i n ,  p a G e  9
By am B e r Co u l t e r
Herald reporter
There might be later hours, a more comfortable 
lobby area or more meeting space.
And students will get a say in the changes at 
their student center.
Architects are consulting students and 
organizations that use Downing University Center 
to decide what changes to make during the 
upcoming renovation. 
There will have to be infrastructure 
improvements. Some potential changes include 
extending dining hours and making the University 
Bookstore visible from the street.
The assessment should continue through April, 
said Doug Ault, director of planning, design and 
construction. 
Western hasn’t set a date for when the changes 
will happen.
S e e  d u C ,  p a G e  7
Scott McIntyre/Herald
The Centennial Fountain next to the fine arts center has not been operational since its presentation, and students still 
find it to be a hazard.
Jake Stevens/Herald
“Avish is helpful,” said Louisville freshman Richard Noble, right. “For one reason, he does 
not give up very easily. He’s friendly and supportive.”  Noble works with graduate student 
Avish Nagpal of New Delhi a few times a week in the Clinical Education Complex for the 
Kelly Autism Program. 
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10% Off With WKU Student ID
Fast Feast Buffet! 









Not valid with any other offer, 
coupon or discount. Pick-up or 
delivery. Price does not include 
tax. Limited time offer.
LUNCH
$6.75 
  (includes drink and tax)
DINNER
$7.31 
(includes drink and tax)
Buffet & Salad Bar






w/ ranch dipping sauce
$16.99 delivery
Not valid with any other offer.Not valid with any other offer. Not valid with any other offer.
$12.99
and get a FREE 
medium 
pepperoni pizza!

















Don’t Forget to 
stock up on BEER!
$1 Off Touchless 




1615 31-W Bypass    Next to Wendy’s    
796-3786
Your place for:
Cigarettes      Beer     Groceries      Fountain Drinks  
Purity Ice Cream & Milk products




u Presentation: “Careers in Forensic 
Anthropology” by Emily Craig, 2 p.m. 
today, Mass Media and Technology 
Hall
u Concert: WKU Wind Ensemble 
and Concert Band, 7:30 p.m. today, 
Van Meter Auditorium
u Mark of Excellence Awards 
Ceremony, 10:30 a.m. today, MMTH 
auditorium
u Southern Kentucky team penning, 
8 a.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
Agricultural Exposition Center
u Accelerated Christian Education 
youth conference, noon Monday, 
Downing University Center
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 
1 through 9 with no repeats.
Solution, tips and 
computer program at
www.sudoku.com
B e y o n d  t h e  H i l lthousand wordsa
Crime reportst
Reports
u Katherine D. Porreca, Eastwood 
Street, reported an incident of assault 
in the fourth degree on March 6 
on the front steps of the Downing 
University Center. 
u A Pearce-Ford Tower resident 
reported an incident of harassment in 
his dorm room on March 5.
u Jin-Suk Kim, PFT, reported 
a theft of property lost, mislaid or 
delivered by mistake in the PFT 
lobby on March 5 when he discov-
ered his backpack and its contents 
missing. The value of the theft was 
$660.
Arrests
u Steve A. Chandler, Detroit, was 
arrested on charges of speeding and 
driving under the influence on March 
6 on University Boulevard. He was 
released from Warren County Regional 
Jail on March 7 on a court order.
u William C. Reed, PFT, was 
arrested on charges of alcohol intox-
ication in a public place on March 
3 in PFT. He was released from 
Warren County jail the same day on 
time served.
u Brian John Squeglia, Ponte 
Vedra Beach, Fla., was arrested 
on charges of speeding and driv-
ing under the influence on Chestnut 
Street on March 3. He was released 
from Warren County jail the same 
day on a $750 unsecured bond.
u John K. Frey, Glasgow, was 
arrested on charges of careless driving 
and driving under the influence on 
March 4 on Chestnut Street. He was 
released from Warren County jail the 
same day on a $750 surety bond.
u Kurt M. Petty, Scottsville, was 
arrested on charges of alcohol intox-
ication in a public place on March 
3 in Minton Hall. He was released 
from Warren County jail the same 
day on time served.
u Jessica N. Haley, Auburn, was 
arrested on charges of speeding, driv-
ing under the influence, failure to 
provide proof of insurance and failure 
to be in possession of a license on 
March 3 on Chestnut Street. She was 
released from Warren County jail the 
same day on a $750 surety bond.
u Laura J. Smith, Cave Springs 
Avenue, was arrested on charges 
of improper passing, disregarding 
a traffic control device and driving 
under the influence on March 2 on 
Nashville Road. She was released 
from Warren County jail on March 
3 on an $820.20 cash bond.
I don’t need no protection. I got mine,” said Bowling Green resident Bodie Beason, 45, while showing off his tattoo of Jesus at The Bottom, a juke joint on the outskirts of Warren County. 
The Bottom is almost a home away from home for 
Beason, who has frequented the establishment since his 
teenage years. For many, The Bottom is the one place 
where the music is always good, the spirits are plentiful 
and no one is a stranger.
“Ain’t nothing else to do,” Beason said. “You just 
need somewhere to hang out.”
Dana Rieber is a senior photojournalism major from 
Sheperdsville. Reach her at dana.rieber@gmail.com.
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Vette City LiquorsYou must be 21 to enter our packaged 
liquors store
I.D. required for 
purchase
























































18 pack  •  12oz bottles
Stock up for Spring Break!
Vette City reminds you to drink responsibly.
Campus life
Two colleges to create 
themed communities
By Ni N a Bo s k e N
Herald reporter
Losing class notes can be 
scary.
But not for students in a living 
learning community — they can 
get notes from next door.
Next fall, business and edu-
cation majors can have this 
access, too. 
The Gordon Ford College 
of Business and the College 
of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences will offer new living 
options to incoming freshmen. 
The business school will have 
a living learning community and 
the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences will have 
a themed-living option, both 
located in McCormack Hall.
A living learning community 
is a group of students who live 
and take classes together. The 
programs in their hall are geared 
toward their program of study, 
said Peggy Haas, coordinator of 
student leadership initiative.
A themed-living option is 
like a living learning commu-
nity but with fewer activities. 
The education school wants to 
include commuter students with 
the option.
“You’re connecting the liv-
ing environment with the learn-
ing environment, essentially,” 
she said.
Haas said living learning 
communities and themed living 
options help with retention and 
recruitment.
The business community 
will house 40 students, said 
Bethany Smith, academic advis-
er for Gordon Ford College of 
Business.
“My main goal is that the 
students will stay at Western and 
make a connection,” she said.
Students in the education 
community will take three 
courses together, said Retta Poe, 
associate dean of the College 
of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences.
“There’s a lot of evidence 
that these kinds of opportunities 
clearly are associated with help-
ing students to be successful,” 
she said.
Jackie Wilson, a fresh-
man from Jeffersonville, Ind., 
lives in the incoming freshmen 
Gateway living learning com-
munity in McCormack Hall.
She decided to live in the 
community to make her transi-
tion to college easier.
The Gateway community 
was Western’s first living learn-
ing community, Haas said.
 
Reach Nina Bosken 
at news@wkuherald.com.
Beyond the Hill
Missing former student was 
staying at friend’s house
He r a l d s t a f f r e p o r t
A former Western student who 
was reported missing Monday 
has been found.
Cassie Chavez’s stepmoth-
er, Paula Chavez, said Cassie 
Chavez was at a friend’s house 
in Bowling Green.
Cassie Chavez called one of 
her friends, who told her that a 
missing persons report had been 
filed after friends hadn’t heard 
from her, Paula Chavez said.
Cassie Chavez’s friends 
reported her missing Monday to 
Bowling Green police.
They said they hadn’t heard 
from her since Feb. 28, when she 
was at Good Tymes 2, a local bar.
Cassie Chavez called from 
Western Place apartments and 
was removed from missing per-
sons investigations, said Barry 
Pruitt, public information offi-
cer for city police.
Paula Chavez said her step-
daughter didn’t want to comment.
Cassie Chavez, who is report-
edly taking a semester off from 
school, was seen leaving the bar 
with two unknown men.
Chavez’s friends, 
Madisonville junior MeKenzi 
Rodgers and Hopkinsville junior 
Amanda Shaw began searching 
for her and asking if anyone had 
seen her about two days after 
she was last seen at the bar.
They posted fliers Tuesday 
asking for information about her.
Shaw said such behavior is 
out of character for Chavez.
Reach the reporters 
at news@wkuherald.com.
I am writing this in response to the 
article “Guns have no place in class-
rooms” by Brandon Wilson. I am writing 
to defend the officer in his or her decision 
to carry a firearm in a classroom setting.
Police officers are the protectors of 
the public, defenders of justice who stand 
on the very thin line between chaos and 
order. Every day they put their lives on 
the line to guarantee we live another day.
They risk the chance of never seeing 
their families again, never kissing their 
wives or husbands one last time or watch-
ing their children grow up. They risk 
everything, every moment, because noth-
ing really changes from when officers are 
on duty to when they are off. If they are 
on duty, they respond to calls; if they are 
off duty, the calls come to them.
At many police agencies, officers are 
required to carry a firearm at all times. 
Most officers carry them even if this is 
not a policy, not only for their protection 
but for the protection of others. In fact, 14 
percent of police murders occur off duty, 
according to a February article by Sgt. 
Betsy Smith at www.policeone.com.
Wilson wrote, “If something happened 
he could provide protection. Well, what 
if it happened to him? Now there is a gun 
in the room and anyone has access to it.” 
Would you rather have someone there 
ready and fully capable of protecting you 
or have to fend for yourself? The situa-
tion would be more in control with the 
officer there, which would make me feel 
a lot safer.
By being the defender of crime, an 
officer has not only the responsibility of 
protecting the public, but many enemies 
as well. These enemies might not appreci-
ate the fact that an officer arrested them 
for a DUI and would like to get back at 
the officer. Oh, and look over there! That 
particular officer just happens to be sit-
ting three chairs away.
By the way, just because you are in a 
classroom does not create a bulletproof 
shield. This is an open university. Anyone 
could walk in at any time and do whatever 
they want until they stopped.
Do you really think a sign posted on 
the door that states “No guns allowed” 
is really going to discourage someone 
from bringing one in? Based on previous 
incidents, that is highly unlikely. As long 
as you are at least 21 years of age and 
have met all of the requirements to earn 
a permit to carry a firearm, you legally 
can have a gun. Is this not at least a little 
frightening?
To say that an officer carrying his 
or her weapon is “dumb” is not only an 
unintelligent statement but also a stab to 
officers everywhere who are out there 
protecting you from danger. To state that 
this is a law but you do not agree with it, 
even though it provides more protection 
to officers, is completely arrogant and 
idiotic. Officers are trained to use their 
gun with the highest standards and only 
use it when it is absolutely necessary. I 
can guarantee the officer was not trying 
to intimidate anyone or trying to “flash 
their piece.”
It is a reality that once they are a sworn 
officer, they are facing danger every day. 
Instead of demeaning officers for trying 
to protect themselves and you, next time 
you see a cop, be sure to thank them for 
all that they do.
After all, like any other human, they 
have a yearning to make it home to their 
family one more night.
Rachel Bauer is a freshman psychol-
ogy major from Eddyville.
The opinions expressed in this com-
mentary do not reflect the opinions of the 
Herald or the university.






















































Bowling Green, Ky.  42101
SUBMISSIONS POLICY
The Herald encourages readers to write letters and commentaries on topics of 
public interest.  Here are a few guidelines:
 1. Letters should not exceed 250 words, and commentaries should be 500-600 words.
 2. Originality counts.  There’s no grade at stake here.  Please don’t submit plagiarized work.
 3. For verification, letters and commentaries must include your name, phone number, home     
     town  and classification or title.  YOUR WORK WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION   
     IF YOU FAIL TO PROVIDE THIS INFORMATION.
 4. If you choose to e-mail your letter or commentary, please do not send it as an e-mail 
     attachment.  We use Macintosh computers.
 5. Letters may not run in every edition due to space constraints.
 6. The Herald reserves the right to edit all letters for style, grammar, length and clarity.  The   
     Herald DOES NOT PRINT LIBELOUS LETTERS OR COMMENTARIES.
DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect 
those of Western’s administration or of its employees.
EDITORIAL
Video games won’t work as military pitch
The Issue: The U.S. Army is using a “realistic” video game to spark an interest among students in serving.
Our view: The Army would benefit from a different approach to recruiting, as this is unlikely to affect its audience.
Gun commentary was out of line




News Editor Amber Coulter: 
news@wkuherald.com
Opinion Editor William Ploch:
herald@wkuherald.com
Contact:
 College Heights Herald • Western Kentucky University • Thursday, March 8, 2007 • Page 4
“Congress shall make no law … 
abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press …”
— First Amendment, U.S. Constitution
The Creed
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These are the Herald’s views on the good, 





A great big cheer for milk finally showing up 
on meal plans. Starting tomorrow, you can start 
getting your three glasses a day at a better 
price.
A round of applause for hybrid cars suddenly 
becoming trendy on the Hill. They’re smart and 
sporty, and save you more than a few trips to the 
gas pump.
A disappointed shake of the head to Barnes-
Campbell Hall for facing high crime rates. Come 
on, guys, you’re supposed to be the classy 
dorm!
A chorus of jeers for Western showing up on 
the list of the United States’ top 25 universities 
for illegal downloading. Then again, doesn’t 






Students who dropped by Mass Media and Technology Hall on Saturday had an opportunity to play “America’s Army,” a 
video game developed in part by the U.S. Army 
to inspire interest in military service among high 
school- and college-age gamers.
The game is a first-person shooter, a sub-
genre of action games that simulates the point 
of view of a character. Players can run through 
digital streets and buildings battling terrorists 
after passing simulated training sessions.
Of course, there’s nothing wrong with the 
military using creative methods to recruit young 
men and women, especially when they have a 
difficult case to make because of an increas-
ingly unpopular war. However, the use of a 
video game to appeal to students is a cause for 
concern.
Today’s action entertainment prides itself 
on realism. Movies like “Saving Private Ryan” 
use graphic violence to illustrate the brutality of 
war, while other first-person shooters, such as 
“Call of Duty” and “Brothers in Arms,” strive 
to give players a “you are there” feeling of 
authenticity.
But like those other games, “America’s 
Army” itself is mass-marketed, with a version 
available for the Xbox. This erodes the game’s 
claim to exclusiveness, because it can be found 
on the retail shelf next to any other first-person 
shooter. Someone browsing though a store could 
easily confuse it for just another action game.
A bigger problem is that the fighting depicted 
in “America’s Army” only makes up a fraction 
of what it really means to serve. It can only 
replicate the act of pulling a trigger; it can’t 
replicate working in a desert for months on end, 
helping refugees or carrying a wounded buddy 
to safety in the middle of a firefight.
The Army is right to want to give potential 
recruits an idea of how intense fighting can be, 
but getting involved in a market that already is 
saturated with similar games isn’t the best way 
of doing it. People who regularly play video 
games have killed so many digital people and 
monsters that they will simply see digital terror-
ists as similar targets.
This means gamers will have no understand-
ing of the psychological effects of combat, 
whether it’s the pressures of being in battle or 
the aftershocks of killing. “You are there” simu-
lations are limited to the concrete — obstacles, 
bullets, targets. They cannot replicate the agil-
ity and lucid thinking necessary for real-world 
operations.
By creating video games that emphasize the 
purely physical aspects of service, the Army 
risks portraying its complicated and noble work 
as mere marksmanship. Another ethical problem 
with promoting the game’s “realism” is that it 
allows the game’s manufacturers to profit off the 
highly dangerous work of soldiers. 
While it’s always encouraging to see the 
Army reaching out to young men and women 
for service, it would be better for them if their 
promotional tools put more focus on the benefits 
of joining the military and assuring potential 
recruits that they will be well prepared for the 
realities of fighting. Digital images can’t do 
that.
   
This editorial represents the majority view 
of the Herald’s 10-member board of student 
editors.
We, as college students, are the future of this country. We are 
the next generation of leaders, policy makers and political partici-
pants. This new series, a part of the Political Engagement Project, 
will help you become aware of diverse issues surrounding topics of 
social relevance and will give you skills necessary influence deci-
sion makers.  We want to motivate you to get involved.
While not voting is considered un-American to those of us in the 
department of political science, I have been forced to accept that it 
isn’t at the top of the priority list for many other college students. 
Too many of us don’t vote, and an astonishing number of students 
aren’t familiar with the voter registration process.  
So, how can you register to vote?
You have three options: by mail, in person or at the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles. Mail-in registration forms are widely available. 
You can call 800-462-VOTE, or you can download a National 
Voter Registration form at www.rockthevote.com. Then, it’s as 
simple as mailing the completed form to your local city or town 
hall.  Another option is to go to any registration location or election 
office and complete an affidavit of registration. Finally, you have 
the option of registering when you apply for or renew your driver’s 
license. While there is no waiting period to be eligible to vote, cer-
tain registration deadlines apply depending on where you live.
Did you know?
As a college student, you have the right to vote from the 
residence that you consider “home.” While by law you are only 
allowed to register to vote from your “permanent” address, students 
can register to vote where they live during college.
Catie Stroud is a senior political science major from Portland, 
Tenn. For more information, call her at the department of political 
science at (270) 745-4558.
Students need to recognize 
their right to vote
CIVICALLY ENGAGED
      by Catie Stroud
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Iraq war influences 
training of ROTC cadets
By He a t H e r ry a n
Herald reporter
ROTC has never been just 
an extracurricular activity for 
Scottsville sophomore Suzanne 
Rice. Her husband, 1st Lt. Tyler 
Rice, has been deployed in Iraq 
for more than a year and a half. 
He will be there for an extra 
125 days because of the recent 
deployment of troops.
At first, Rice was saddened 








deal with it. 
I turned off 
that scared 
mode and 
went into a 




the ROTC program because 
of her husband’s effort and 
because of the importance she 
saw in the program.
Rice said she knew the skills 
she learned from the program 
would help her later if she did 
have to go to war.
“If that’s what I have to do,” 
she said. “I will go gladly and 
proudly.”
With the recent surge of 
troops it has become an all-too-
real possibility.
Maj. Adam Goglia, 
Western’s Army/ROTC schol-
arship and recruitment officer, 
said the program has slightly 
changed because of the war in 
Iraq. The changes include learn-
ing traffic control points in an 
urban environment and how to 
clear a room or a building.
The cadets also learn leader-
ship skills that will help them 
when they are in charge of a 
platoon of 20 to 35 people, 
Goglia said.
Retired Col. Greg Lowe, 




the time of 
the Vietnam 
War and 
served in the 
war. He said 
the leader-
ship train-





us that were 
serious knew that the leadership 
principles were the things that 
we were going to put into prac-
tice soon in Vietnam,” he said.
During that time, they were 
trained for the Vietnam War 
at a six-week summer camp, 
Lowe said.
Elizabethtown junior Gary 
Shoults said building leadership 
qualities and preparing cadets to 
become soldiers is the purpose 
of ROTC.
“No matter what,” he said, 
“if you are a soldier, you are 
trained to go to war.”
That’s how it was during 
Lowe’s era, as well. It wasn’t a 
matter of if, but when, he said.
Even then, some people 
thought the sacrifice was too 
much for the country to bear.  
Others are beginning to think 
the same way now, with almost 
two-thirds of the country dis-
approving of President Bush’s 
job and the war, according to a 
recent Washington Post article.
Goglia said that he person-
ally still believes it is worth 
the fight.
“If this is what it takes to 
make our nation free, absolute-
ly,” he said. “It’s what makes 
the Army stand out — people 
know there is always a possibil-
ity it could come to that.”
Lowe said the thousands 
of additional troops recently 
deployed should only be over 
there to help the situation, not 
escalate it.
“They don’t need to make it 
another Vietnam,” he said.
Lowe said that above all, the 
focus should be to “get in there, 
take care of business and get 
those troops home.”
All seem to agree that 
whether the country is at war, 
the seriousness of the training 
is the same. Shoults and Rice 
said they know that there may 
come a time that they will be 
deployed.
“It may not be Iraq,” Rice 
said. “It may be North Korea or 
Iran, but there is always some-
thing going on or that we will 
have to prepare for.”
Reach Heather Ryan
at features@wkuherald.com.
“If this is what it takes 
to make our nation free, 
absolutely; it’s what 
makes the Army stand out 
— people know there is 
always the possibility it 
could come to that.”




(Above) Albany freshman Edward 
Brown acts as a roadblock during 
an early morning march with the rest 
of the ROTC on Tuesday.
(Right) ROTC members train at 
about 6 a.m. in Diddle Arena.
HERALDthursdaytuesday
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located on the square
427 Park Row 843-6155
Come see the LARGEST NCAA Basketball Bracket
Join the Bracket Buster Contest
During Playoff games we will be giving away 
FREE stuff. 
(t-shirts, bottle huggies, key chains, etc.)
Food & Beverage Specials During Playoff Games:
$5.00 Large 1 Topping Pizza
25¢ Wings
6 Budweiser Beers in a Bucket $5.00
Live Music on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday.
NO COVER CHARGE!!




1 to 4 pm
WEDNESDAY
@ the Carroll Knicely    Conference Center
    (Western’s South Campus)
It’s FREE!
Career Services Center’s




C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  f r o n t  p a g e
Bowker said he believes 
that one important target 
of opportunity for Western 
Kentucky University is the 
graduate students.
Enrollment in Western 
graduate programs has remained 
steady for the past two years with 
2,670 students in 2004 and 2,667 
students in 2005, according to 
Western’s Factbook. 
Undergraduate enrollment 
increased by 135 students, 
according to the Factbook.
President Gary Ransdell said 
Western’s core responsibility is 
to provide a quality education 
to undergraduate students, but 
it’s also a priority for Western 
to become more competitive in 
attracting graduate students.  
“Graduate students provide 
an important teaching and 
research dimension in support 
of our faculty,” Ransdell said.
Western’s preliminary budget 
for 2007-08 would increase 
funding for graduate assistantships 
by $123,000 and would fund a 
$200,000 tuition waiver program 
for graduate students.
This will be the first year 
Western has offered partial 
tuition waivers to graduate 
students, Bowker said.
Walker said finding an 
assistantship was easier after his 
first semester. He now receives 
a $1,000 per month stipend. 
Nathan Rinehart, a second-
year graduate student from 
Bowling Green, said he has 
trouble paying tuition and living 
expenses despite the stipend he 
receives. He works summers to 
make up the difference.
After increasing steadily 
since 2001, graduate enrollment 
in Kentucky dropped by 246 
students last year, according to 
an annual accountability report 
from the Council on Post-
Secondary Education.
Kentucky was ranked 34 out of 
50 states and Washington, D.C., 
for adults with advanced degrees, 
said John Hayek, assistant vice 
president for planning and 
performance at CPE. Kentucky’s 
rate for issuing graduate degrees 
is 7.9 percent, compared to 9.9 
percent national rate.
But the state ranked 48 
nationally in adults with 
bachelor’s degrees, so 
increasing bachelor enrollment 
is the priority, he said.
   
Reach Katie Brandenburg 
at news@wkuherald.com.
Grad
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  f r o n t  p g a e
Channel in his dorm room.
“Most of the shows have 
to do with science which are 
more fascinating to me than sit-
coms,” he said.
College has taught Noble 
responsibility.
“At first it was kind of scary 
having to deal with responsibility 
... not having anyone to tell me 
what to do,” he said.
He said he played too many 
computer games last semester, 
and he neglected things he 
should have been doing.
“I’ve actually made a huge 
step from experiences from last 
semester, and if I don’t step it up, 
I’m not coming back,” he said.
Noble’s mother said she has 
noticed a big difference in his 
maturity level since winter break.
“He’s learned to plan and 
think more towards the future,” 
she said.
Avish Nagpal, a graduate 
student from New Delhi has 
been working one-on-one with 
Noble. He said that Noble is 
determined to succeed.
“He knows what his goals 
are and what he wants to do 
with his life,” he said.
Noble said one of the biggest 
challenges he faces is the social 
aspect of college. Boman 
described social interaction for 
people with autism as being 
painful for them.
Noble said he has trouble 
starting conversations and 
making eye contact.
He worries about that because 
he wants to make a good first 
impression with people.
“First impressions are 
everything,” he said. “When 
you start a conversation, I 
don’t know how to make the 
impression, so it’s easier to just 
not start it.”
He also said he’s afraid 
because people took advantage 
of him and treated him badly in 
grade school and middle school.
He’s going to counseling at 
Western to help with his social 
worries. One part of the counseling 
required him to say hello to people 
at least twice a week.
Boman said those skills will 
be helpful when Noble gets a 
job after college.
“I’m hoping by the time he 
graduates that he can interact to 
the level where he can maintain 
a job,” Boman said.
His mother said it was hard 
for her not knowing how others 
would treat him. She was worried 
people would pick on him or try 
to take advantage of him.
“I’ve learned to deal with 
it, which is good, considering 
there’s not much I can do about 
it,” he said.
Noble’s mother said KAP has 
improved his college experience.
“They’re interested in more 
than just his academics,” she 
said. “They’re interested in his 
whole person.”
She said she likes how KAP 
staff check on every aspect of his 
time at college from if he’s doing 
his laundry to his social life.
She said one of the 
challenging parts of raising a 
child with autism is knowing 
his limitations. 
Things other people take for 
granted can be difficult for people 
with autism, she said. She said 
when he succeeds, it’s rewarding.
KAP gives Noble the resources 
to excel academically. The 
program has computer programs 
that read his textbooks for him 
and help him type papers.
Outside of academics, she 
said his biggest strength is his 
loving nature, and in everything 
he’s achieved in life.
“He’s just had to overcome 
so much,” she said.
 
Reach Nina Bosken 
at news@wkuherald.com.
autism
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Find out how thousands of people 
save lives & earn extra cash by 
donating plasma.  Plasma is used to 
manufacture unique medicines for 
people with serious illnesses.
“I don’t think people realize, for two hours 
a week, they can give someone a chance at 
life.  That’s priceless!”
www.dciplasma.com
Earn up to $170/ MonthShort on Cash?Donate Plasma!
It’s like having a part-time job without a boss
Bowling Green Biologicals
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425




ad for $5 
extra on your 
2nd and 4th 
Donations






to see upcoming bands
KARAOKE  LIVE BANDS  
HIP HOP  ROCK-N-ROLL  
COUNTRY  ALTERNATIVE
2 for 1 Beer Night
Karaoke & DJ







Buying books Selling books
right now
Guaranteed Lowest Prices
You can’t get hotel reservations with used textbooks
...but you can get cash for them.
FACT:




Spring break spurs 
last-minute workouts
By Ch r i s t i n a ho w e r t o n
Herald reporter
Ashley Cravens, a sopho-
more from Fredericksburg, Va., 
started to work out daily a 
couple of months before spring 
break last year. 
She said she decided to 
get back in shape because the 
freshman 15 was catching up 
with her.
“I took a break and didn’t 
realize how it would affect 
me,” Cravens said. 
She noticed results after a 
few months of working out on 
a regular basis. 
Some people, however, start 
to work out a few weeks before 
spring break with hopes of ton-
ing up, said Laura Hall, exer-
cise coordinator at the Preston 
Center. 
Preston Student Supervisor 
Robert Denning said he notices 
a lot of new faces in the months 
before break. 
He said the people who 
come to work out daily have 
set schedules, but new people 
usually come in at 3:30 p.m. 
when the weight room opens 
after classes. 
The people who only work 
out right before break are not 
likely to get results because 
they are being unhealthy, Hall 
said. 
Crash dieting and over-
working out are unhealthy and 
lost weight will come back. 
People also tend to stop exer-
cising right after break.
Jennifer Franklin, Preston 
Center facility coordinator, 
said the number of people who 
come into Preston each day 
goes up to 3,000 around spring 
break and immediately drops 
to about 1,500 
after break. 
“Even the Friday 
before spring 
break, the num-
bers go down,” she 
said. “It’s funny to 
watch.”
Hall said to see 
any results before 
spring break, stu-
dents should begin 
working out before 
January.
To be healthy, 
working out and 
eating healthy should be a part 
of a lifestyle.
Assistant Dietetics Professor 
Karen Mason said simple 
changes in diet would make a 
big difference. 
She recommends cutting out 
high-fat and high-calorie foods 
and replacing them with fruits 
and vegetables because they 
have more nutritional value. 
Mason said proportion sizes 
also contribute to weight gain. 
By exercising daily and 
having a balanced diet, stu-
dents would have more energy, 
decreased body fat and less 
stress, Hall said.
And these people would 
look good all year instead of 
just for spring break.
“They wouldn’t have to 
spend countless hours in a 
crowded weight room before 
spring break either,” she said. 
Hall said the best way to 
decrease body fat is to do a 
cardiovascular workout for at 
least 30 minutes a day. 
Cardiovascular workouts 
include walking, 




also a good way 
to work out with-
out feeling like 
you’re exercising, 







There are weight room 
orientations, personal train-
ers and fitness classes such as 
Awesome Abs, Rock Bottoms 
and Indoor Cycling to get stu-
dents and faculty on the right 
track to making healthy life-
style changes, Hall said.
After spring break, the 
Preston Center is hosting a 
program called Big Red Boot 
Camp. 
Participants will meet on 
weekdays from 6 to 7 a.m. 
between March 26 and May 4. 
There will be a different full 
body workout each morning. 
The program costs $75 per 
person, or partners who sign up 
together will get a 50 percent 
discount on one person. 
Other fitness packages can 
be purchased in the health lab 





out are unhealty 
and lost weight 
will come back. 
People also tend 
to stop exercising 
right after spring 
break.
WWW.WKUHERALD.COM
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  f r o n t  p a g e
The architects, Taylor-
Whitney Architects in Louisville 
and WTW Architects in 
Pittsburgh, conducted focus 
groups of students and student 
organization members this week.
The companies will return 
in a couple of weeks to follow 
up on their findings and meet 
with President Gary Ransdell.
“Everyone agrees that we’ve 
got an opportunity here, in this 
last phase, to make a landmark 
facility for the rest of Western,” 
Ault said.
Students can make sugges-
tions to SGA members, student 
organization leaders or DUC 
management, Ault said.
Western officials will also 
discuss what to put on the 
fourth floor, he said.
Officials had discussed chang-
ing that floor into meeting space 
and removing the activity areas 
and bowling alley. Architects 
might suggest an alternate use 
for the space, Ault said.
The focus group also dis-
cussed creating a central loca-
tion for student organizations, 
said Jeanne Johnson, Student 
Government Association presi-
dent and group participant.
A common area would be 
more convenient when such 
organizations collaborate on 
projects, Johnson said.
Other focus group sug-
gestions included giving the 
University Bookstore more 
visibility from the street and 
allowing restaurants to stay 
open later, she said.
DUC needs more meeting 
and storage space for organiza-
tions there, said Charley Pride, 
director of student activities, 
organizations and leadership.
The infrastructure also 
needs updates because it hasn’t 
changed much since 1970, 
when the building was com-
pleted, said Scott Taylor, direc-
tor of university centers and 
leadership programs. Updates 
might include improving 
equipment, lighting and seat-
ing in the DUC Theater.
There is no projection yet as 
to how much the project will 
cost, he said. Money will come 
from bonds Western will sell 
with state approval.
Western’s first request for 
renovation spending, which 
was submitted to legislators in 
about 2004, totaled $14 million, 
Ault said. The next request will 
be for more money.
“We’re just making sure 
that we’ve got numbers and 
we’ve got some currency that 
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Spring Elections will be 
held on April 3 & 4
Have Questions?
Call MAIN OFFICE 745-4354
We are now accepting Spring 
applications for the positions on the 
Student Government Association. 
Choose a job that helps you 
and your fellow students.
By He a t H e r ry a n
Herald reporter
In high school, Lexington senior 
Patrick Buchanan was determined to 
shake his Southern accent.
His friend, Jenisha Watts from 
Lexington, remembers him practicing 
public speaking because he wanted to 
be in broadcasting.
He’s always had a “fearless mental-
ity,” she said.
Whether it’s auditioning to be 
Beyoncé’s backup dancer, being 
Kelly Clarkson’s assistant for a day 
or interning at MTV for a summer, 
Buchanan is determined to get into 
the entertainment world.
“The thing about Patrick is — some 
people just have it,” said Ebonie Wear, 
his cousin from Lexington. “He’s like 
Oprah, you know? There’s something 
about her. Well, there’s something 
about him.”
Buchanan said he hopes to become 
an entertainment reporter to release 
the inner pop star he said he’s born 
to be.
Every school break, he tackles a 
new goal.
Watts went to New York with 
Buchanan in 2005 so he could try 
modeling.
While walking down the streets 
of the city, Watts and Buchanan were 
asked to go to MTV Studios because 
of their love for Kelly Clarkson.
They had to compete against one 
another to win a day as Clarkson’s 
assistant.
Buchanan won and was flown to 
Austin, Texas, to be Clarkson’s assis-
tant. He also got to interview her for a 
show on MTV and go on stage at one 
of her concerts.
He held on to everyone’s numbers 
and kept in contact to try to get an 
internship at MTV.
It worked.
Last summer, Buchanan interned at 
the famous television studio in Times 
Square.
The experience inspired him even 
more to be on TV.
This past winter break he tried out 
to be the backup dancer for his favor-
ite singer, Beyoncé.
Even though he knew he might not 
make it, he tried out because of his 
love for his idol.
Although his goals might be con-
sidered unrealistic to some, Wear said 
he has the confidence to try any-
thing.
“He is determined,” she said. 
“Determined to be famous.”
Buchanan has been trying to get 
involved in televi-
sion and broadcasting 
since before he came 
to Western.
He works for 
Channel 12 and cre-
ated his own show, 
“Hill Happenings.”
“Hill Happenings” 
is based loosely on 
Jay Leno’s “Jay 
Walking.” It is also 
one of the only shows 
students can watch 
through Facebook.
He said he’s always loved being in 
front of and behind the camera and 
creating “visual things for people to 
enjoy.”
Besides trying out 
different skills and 
creating television 
shows, Buchanan is 
also a Spirit Master 
who gives tours to 
guests and potential 
students. He’s also 
taking 19 hours of 
classes this semester.
It might be hard 
for someone else to 
keep their priorities 
straight with such a 
busy lifestyle, but Buchanan said it’s 
clear what’s No. 1 on his list.
“Happiness,” he said. “After see-
ing Britney and Anna Nicole, you 
need people around that love you and 
keep you grounded.  I just want to be 
happy.”
Watts said that despite his impec-
cably ironed shirts and slacks, he is 
a down-to-earth person and he gives 
credit to those who have helped him.
Buchanan has had a big past, but he 
said he hopes to have an even bigger 
future.
Not only does he have report-
ing aspirations, but he also plans on 
designing a clothing line and being 
able to jet across the country from 
New York to the West Coast.
Reach Heather Ryan
at features@wkuherald.com.
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SUMMER SESSIONS
Priority Registration Begins 
March 19th
For more information on Summer Sessions, visit:
www.wku.edu/summer
Or call: 270-745-2478         Email: summer.sessions@wku.eduDivision of Extended Learning and Outreach (DELO)
What a BRIGHT idea!
Courses are available on main campus, online and at the three WKU Regional Campuses.
Multiple sessions with flexible meeting times and locations to work with your busy schedule.
Had my first class today, and my tuition will be paid in full. Some people think college is too expensive.But I found a way.
Get ahead in life with the National Guard. Call now!
• Up to 100% Tuition Assistance • Leadership Training
1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
COM-01_3.72x5_20k_L6  2/22/07  2:30 PM  Page 1
Sandcastle Ocean resorts 
feature indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, lazy river, hot tubs,
poolside cabana bar, and much more.
And, its NEAR EVERYTHING!






1801 31 W Bypass1651 Campbell Lane 100 Cherry Farm Lane (Scottsville Rd. at I-65)
Eeny. Meeny. Miny. Moe.
810 Happy Valley Road (Glasgow)
YWS
Every tale has a twist; every life has a passion. What’s your story? Patrick Buchanan
Favorite Film: “Dreamgirls,” 
because Beyoncé is in it.
Inspiration: My grandmother 
instilled in me that work ethic. 
Teachers and other family mem-
bers have also given me confi-
dence.
Dream job: A veejay at MTV.
Obsession: Well, I guess Beyoncé 





“After seeing Britney 
and Anna Nicole, you 
need people around 
that love you and keep 
you grounded. I just 




C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  f r o n t  p a g e
N.J., said she’d like Western to 
get rid of the fountain. 
“I’ve seen people go slipping 
and sliding on it,” she said. “It’s 
not even on, it’s just there in the 
way.”
Rusnock said she saw one 
man almost fall while walking 
across the fountain.
“He started slipping, and 
he almost went down, but he 
caught himself,” she said. 
General Counsel Deborah 
Wilkins said President Gary 
Ransdell had been concerned 
that students might slip on the 
tile and he had barricades placed 
around the fountain before the 
end of December.
Students probably wouldn’t 
be able to sue Western if they 
fell, Wilkins said.
“They would have to prove 
that something we did would 
cause injury. You’d think a 
student would know that if you 
walk across wet tile, you’re 
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The righT decisions can change your life.
ThaT’s where aarc comes in.
academic advising week evenTs
A B O U T  A C A D E M I C  A D V I S I N G  W E E K
The AcAdemic Advising And ReTenTion cenTeR (AARc) of WesTeRn KenTucKy univeRsiTy
is dedicATed To pRoviding boTh sTudenTs And AdvisoRs The suppoRT And pRogRAmming
They need To hAve successful Advising expeRiences eAch RegisTRATion peRiod. The spRing
2007 AcAdemic Advising WeeK (mARch 19 - mARch 23) is pAcKed WiTh pRAcTicAl And
enTeRTAining WoRKshops, fAiRs, luncheons, And pRizes. AARc inviTes eveRyone To ReAd
ThRough The WeeK’s AgendA And find someThing he oR she cAn ATTend in oRdeR To become
beTTeR AcquAinTed WiTh Advising, RegisTRATion, And oppoRTuniTies foR The fAll 2007 
semesTeR! be suRe To WATch foR AARc sTAff on mondAy, mARch 19, As We cRuise cAmpus
in A golf cART TAlKing AbouT Advising, icAp, And RegisTRATion! if you hAve Any quesTions
conceRning The evenTs lisTed beloW, pleAse cAll 745-5065 foR moRe infoRmATion.
MONDAy’S EVENTS (MArCh 19)
poTTeR college of ARTs & leTTeRs
open house
poTTeR college of ARTs And leTTeRs inviTes you To sTop by duRing AcAdemic Advising
WeeK To leARn moRe AbouT mAjoRs in ART, communicATion, english, folK sTudies & 
AnThRopology, hisToRy, jouRnAlism & bRoAdcAsTing, modeRn lAnguAges, music,
philosophy & Religion, poliTicAl science, sociology, And TheATRe & dAnce. Tess
mcKinley, fRom The cAReeR seRvices cenTeR (csc) Will be on siTe fRom 9:30A-11:30A
(mondAy, TuesdAy, WednesdAy, And fRidAy) To AnsWeR Any quesTions AbouT cAReeRs in
These disciplines.
mondAy-fRidAy, mARch 19-23, 2007 /  8:30A-4:00p / csc AvAilAble 9:30A-11:30A
@ fAc 200 Tess McKinley (AssisTAnT DirecTor, csc); TrAcy rucKer, ADvising AssociATe
boWling gReen communiTy college
communiTy college AcAdemic Advising
fAculTy, sTAff, And peeR TuToRs Will be in The souTh cAmpus commons AReA WiTh WiReless
compuTeRs To AssisT sTudenTs in compleTing The “AcAdemic Advising checKlisT.” sTudenTs
Will be moRe pRepARed To meeT WiTh TheiR fAculTy AdvisoRs And To mAKe Any mAjoR, AdvisoR,
oR cAmpus chAnges befoRe pRioRiTy RegisTRATion TAKes plAce!
mondAy, mARch 19, 2007 / 9A - 12p @ communiTy college commons AReA
BArBArA JohnsTon, coorDinATor of enrollMenT services AnD speciAl populATions;
coMMuniTy college fAculTy AnD peer TuTors
AcAdemic Advising And ReTenTion cenTeR (AARc)
golf cART Advising
you cAn Run, buT you cAn’T hide! AARc AdvisoRs Will be cRuising The cAmpus on mondAy
of AcAdemic Advising WeeK To leT sTudenTs KnoW AbouT impoRTAnT dATes And Advising
infoRmATion RegARding upcoming RegisTRATion foR The fAll 2007 semesTeR.
mondAy, mARch 19, 2007 / 11A-2pm @ mAin cAmpus
TUESDAy’S EVENTS (MArCh 20)
poTTeR college of ARTs & leTTeRs
open house
mondAy-fRidAy, mARch 19-23, 2007 /  8:30A-4:00p / csc AvAilAble 9:30A-11:30A
@ fAc 200 Tess McKinley (AssisTAnT DirecTor, csc); TrAcy rucKer, ADvising AssociATe
boWling gReen communiTy college
communiTy college AcAdemic Advising
TuesdAy, mARch 20, 2007 / 9A - 12p @ communiTy college commons AReA
BArBArA JohnsTon, coorDinATor of enrollMenT services AnD speciAl populATions;
coMMuniTy college fAculTy AnD peer TuTors
AcAdemic Advising And ReTenTion cenTeR (AARc)
WhAT’s youR plAn?
join us foR pRe-Advising infoRmATion, As Well As The KicK off of A WeeK-long “WAlK iT
ouT” scAvengeR hunT ThRough AARc. sTudenTs Who compleTe “WAlK iT ouT” cAn Win
An ipod shuffle oR gifT ceRTificATes!
TuesdAy, mARch 20, 2007 / 11A – 1p @ duc – mAin flooR lobby AReA
Dr. ellen W. BonAguro, DirecTor of AArc; sAM sTArKs, AssisTAnT DirecTor for
unDergrADuATe reTenTion progrAMs, AArc; & AArc peer ADvisors.
s-T-R-e-T-c-h youR imAginATion
hoW do you impRess A poTenTiAl employeR WiTh youR AbiliTy To be flexible? We suggesT
you begin WiTh youR degRee.  To find ouT moRe AbouT The bAcheloR of inTeRdisciplinARy
sTudies (bis) degRee, come To The infoRmATionAl TAble in duc AT lunch To speAK WiTh
The bis AdvisoR.
TuesdAy, mARch 20, 2007 / 11A – 1p @ duc – mAin flooR lobby AReA
BrooKe pAlMer, Bis AcADeMic ADvisor, AArc
WKu sTudy AbRoAd pRogRAms
sTudy AbRoAd oppoRTuniTies
ThinK AbouT incoRpoRATing A sTudy AbRoAd expeRience inTo youR couRseWoRK. you cAn
eARn cRediT While meeTing youR degRee RequiRemenTs.
TuesdAy, mARch 20, 2007 / 11A-1p @ duc – mAin flooR lobby AReA
Kelly irWin, sTuDy ABroAD AssociATe
college of educATion And behAvioRAl sciences
niTTy gRiTTy deTAils foR secondARy educATion sTudenTs on TeAcheR Admissions,
sTudenT TeAching, And TeAcheR ceRTificATion
This session is impoRTAnT foR eveRy secondARy educATion sTudenT To ATTend.  sTudenTs
Will be pRovided WiTh vAluAble infoRmATion RelATed To The TeAcheR Admissions And
sTudenT TeAching pRocesses.  hAndouTs And checKlisTs Will be pRovided ThAT include
impoRTAnT RequiRemenTs And pRoceduRes foR sTudenTs mAjoRing in A secondARy educATion
pRogRAm.  helpful hinTs And insighTs Will be shARed by people Who KnoW The “niTTy
gRiTTy” deTAils of This AReA.
TuesdAy, mARch 20, 2007 / 2p-4p @ TATe pAge hAll 418
KAye gorDon, cerTificATion officer, TeAcher services; Michelle KAhler, cerTificATion
ADvisor, TeAcher services; & Alice MiKovch, AssociATe professor, curriculuM AnD
insTrucTion
WEDNESDAy’S EVENTS (MArCh 21)
poTTeR college of ARTs & leTTeRs
open house
mondAy-fRidAy, mARch 19-23, 2007 / 8:30A-4:00p / csc AvAilAble 9:30A-11:30A
@ fAc 200 Tess McKinley (AssisTAnT DirecTor, csc); TrAcy rucKer, ADvising AssociATe
cAmpus Advising neTWoRK (cAn)
inviTATion only WoRK luncheon (All AdvisoRs inviTed!)
We Will hAve pResenTATions fRom The RegisTRAR’s office (“feRpA And Advising
consideRATions”), As Well As fRom The school of jouRnAlism And bRoAdcAsTing
(sj&b) (“Advising sTudenTs foR jouRnAlism And bRoAdcAsTing”). lunch pRovided by
The school of jouRnAlism And bRoAdcAsTing. The cAn lunch seRies is sponsoRed by The
AcAdemic Advising And ReTenTion cenTeR. (pleAse Rsvp To 745-5065.)
WednesdAy, mARch 21, 2007 / 12p-1:30p @ duc A330
freiDA eggleTon, regisTrAr; lysAnDrA BoWles, ADvising AssociATe (sJ&B)
boWling gReen communiTy college
communiTy college AcAdemic Advising
WednesdAy, mARch 21, 2007 / 12p – 3p @ communiTy college commons AReA
BArBArA JohnsTon, coorDinATor of enrollMenT services AnD speciAl populATions;
coMMuniTy college fAculTy AnD peer TuTors
college of heAlTh And humAn seRvices
chhs exploRAToRy mAjoRs fAiR
This evenT is foR eveRy sTudenT on cAmpus Who is looKing To selecT A mAjoR. sTudenTs
noT AdmiTTed To pRogRAms WiTh selecTive Admissions (denTAl hygiene, heAlTh cARe
AdminisTRATion, communicATion disoRdeRs, And nuRsing) ARe inviTed To ATTend. The
evenT Will be held in A compuTeR lAb WiTh TAbles RepResenTing eAch depARTmenT in
chhs sTATioned Along The WAlls. sTudenTs Will hAve The oppoRTuniTy To TAlK WiTh
eAch RepResenTATive, geT Advised, And geT TheiR Advising hold cleARed on The spoT! The
pRopeR pApeRWoRK Will be on hAnd if sTudenTs decide To selecT A mAjoR AT ThAT Time. eAch
sTudenT Will be given A foRm To be signed by eAch RepResenTATive. compleTed foRms mAy
be TuRned in foR A pRize dRAWing.
WednesdAy, mARch 21, 2007 / 3p-5p @ AcAdemic complex 412
TriniTy eDWArDs, coorDinATor, AcADeMic cenTer for excellence, chhs
cAReeR seRvices cenTeR (csc)
WAlK-in cAReeR exploRATion
sTudenTs cAn feel fRee To dRop by oR seT An AppoinTmenT foR cAReeR exploRATion AT The
csc on WednesdAy nighT. This evenT is sponsoRed by The csc And The depARTmenT of
counseling And sTudenT seRvices.
WednesdAy, mARch 21, 2007 / 5:30p-8:00p
ThUrSDAy’S EVENTS (MArCh 22)
poTTeR college of ARTs & leTTeRs
open house
mondAy-fRidAy, mARch 19-23, 2007 . 8:30A-4:00p / csc AvAilAble 9:30A-11:30A
@ fAc 200 Tess McKinley (AssisTAnT DirecTor, csc); TrAcy rucKer, ADvising AssociATe
boWling gReen communiTy college
communiTy college AcAdemic Advising
ThuRssdAy, mARch 22, 2007 / 12p – 3p @ communiTy college commons AReA
BArBArA JohnsTon, coorDinATor of enrollMenT services AnD speciAl populATions;
coMMuniTy college fAculTy AnD peer TuTors
college of educATion And behAvioRAl sciences
cAReeR pAThs foR TeAcheRs beyond The clAssRoom: posT-bAccAlAuReATe opTions in
oTheR educATion Roles
WhAT ARe my opTions As A sTudenT mAjoRing in educATion?  if you hAve been AsKing
youRself This quesTion, Then This session is foR you.  expeRTs in The field of educATion
Will pRovide The Audience WiTh infoRmATion ThAT Will AlloW Them To exploRe cAReeRs in
educATion beyond The clAssRoom.
ThuRsdAy, mARch 22, 2007 / 2p-4p @ TATe pAge hAll 418
lAnA riney, AssisTAnT DirecTor for cAreer services; Dr. JeAnne fiene, DepArTMenT heAD
of eDucATionAl ADMinisTrATion, leADership & reseArch; & Ms. lynn hines, nATionAl
BoArD cerTifieD TeAcher
goRdon foRd college of business
exploRAToRy business sTudenT meeT And gReeT
This is A “meeT And gReeT” evenT geARed ToWARd exploRAToRy undeclARed business
sTudenTs. The cAReeR seRvices cenTeR (csc) Will be TheRe To seT up AppoinTmenTs
WiTh sTudenTs inTeResTed in hAving TheiR cAReeR invenToRies compleTed, As Well As To
pRovide sTudenTs WiTh geneRAl infoRmATion AbouT The csc. A RepResenTATive fRom eAch
depARTmenT in The college of business Will be AvAilAble To speAK WiTh sTudenTs AbouT
oppoRTuniTies foR sTudy WiThin The college. pRizes Will be given AWAy, As Well As fRee
pizzA.
ThuRsdAy, mARch 22, 2007 / 11A-2p @ gRise hAll, 4Th flooR lobby AReA











1:00, 4:00, 7:20, 10:00
The Queen (PG-13) 
6:50, 9:30
Breach (pg-13) 
1:40, 4:10, 6:40, 9:10
 THE ULTIMATE GIFT(PG)
1:20, 4:20, 7:00, 9:50
Amazing grace (pg)
12:50, 3:40, 6:30, 9:20
bridge to 
terabithia (PG) 





 DADDY’S LITTLE 
GIRLS (PG-13)
1:00, 3;30, 7:40, 10:10
Hannibal rising (R)
9:40
BLACK SNAKE MOAN (R)
1:50, 4:40, 7:30, 10:00
LAST KING OF 
SCOTLAND (R) 
1:10, 3:50, 7:10, 9:50
Reno 911: Miami (r) 
9:50
 ZODIAC (R)





said so (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:00, 6:50, 9:20
Ghost rider (PG-13) 
1:00 PM, 1:50, 3:50, 4:20,
 7:10, 7:50, 9:50, 10:10
WILD HOGS (PG-13)
12:50, 1:20, 3:10, 4:00, 
6:40, 7:20, 9:00, 10:00
Music and lyrics (PG-13) 
1:30, 3:40, 7:10
number 23 (r) 
1:10, 3:30, 7:00, 9:30
270-782-3112
3/9/07 to 3/15/07
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M K CYAN MEGENTA YELLOW BLACK
Come Check out our 
featured DJ’s each week
It’s a PARTY at...
Every Thursday Night
Ladies Free until Midnight
306 Old Morgantown Road   •  Across From the Registry   •  842-7839









“300 isn’t just a movie.
It’s the next step in filmmaking”

























1840 Westen Ave.     Suite B
782-1516
$75
I never thought of myself as a 
player. For years, I avoided “the 
game.” The rules are confusing 
and no one ever really wins. 
But one day I found myself 
strategically planning a text mes-
sage and realized that the game 
of love is not a spectator’s sport. 
I had been playing all along.
I used to take an up-front 
dating approach. 
Me see. Me like. Me ask 
you out. 
Me usually end up disap-
pointed when my simple strat-
egy failed.
The objects of my affection 
never seemed to reciprocate my 
affinity — and that made me 
want them more. Oddly enough, 
it seemed the only people asking 
me out were the ones I continu-
ously shot down. With every-
one pining away for people they 
couldn’t have, I wondered how 
anyone ever got together.
Then, I realized the necessity 
of the game. 
The goal is simple: get your 
crush to want you before knowing 
you likey back. But the strategy 
for winning is risky and gets more 
confusing the longer you play.
In the beginning stages of the 
game, it’s important to zig when 
the other player expects you to 
zag. This helps you look myste-
rious. Mysterious is sexy.
This can be accomplished 
in a variety of ways. I like to 
ignore the other player’s phone 
calls and then call back in a 
half-hour or so. 
This powerful play sends 
your opponent a clear message 
that you are not always acces-
sible and they’d be lucky to be 
a priority in your life.
This trick works better the 
longer you wait. You’re giv-
ing the other player time to 
psych him or herself out. They 
initially will assume you were 
away from your phone. But as 
the minutes tick agonizingly 
by, they’ll start to make excus-
es for your tardiness. As the 
doubt monster begins to grow, 
they’ll fend off the notion that 
you might have lost interest all 
together until — sigh of relief 
— the phone rings. It’s you. 
Thinking they still have a 
glimmer of chance, they con-
tinue on in the pursuit of happi-
ness. The game continues with 
you in the lead. 
If at any point during the 
game you find yourself devel-
oping ooey-gooey feelings, you 
will lose. Mushy feelings will 
cause you to ignore important 
strategies. You will quickly find 
yourself trailing or face down 
in the dirt wondering where the 
hell the fly ball came from.
The other player will then 
have the upper hand, and you 
will be in a power struggle that 
will consume you both until the 
game is playing you.
Be sure to enjoy the game 
while it lasts and remember that 
the fun is in the chase, not the 
victory. No matter who pro-
claims their love first, the game 
still ends and the fun’s over 
for both players. Ultimately, 
nobody really wins.   
I imagine that one day we’ll 
look back on the silly games we 
play and wonder why we didn’t 
spend more time reading. But, we 
can read then, after we’re too old 
to enjoy the thrill of the chase.
Joey Leslie is a senior news/
editorial journalism major from 
Pikeville and a features reporter 
for the Herald. He can be reached 
at features@wkuherald.com.
With crushes, the 












By Je s s i c a Va nWi n k l e
Herald reporter
Student Government 
Association members want the 
student body to know more 
about them.
SGA passed a resolu-
tion at Tuesday’s meeting to 
establish Student Government 
Association Week.
The week will focus on mak-
ing students aware of what the 
organization has done and what 
it is currently doing for students, 
according to the bill.
Student Affairs Chairwoman 
Kayla Shelton, a freshman 
from Gallatin, Tenn., wrote the 
resolution.
The bill states that many 
events will take place dur-
ing SGA week, such as 
Campus Cleanup and an elec-
tion forum. And students can 
interact with faculty members 
and administrators.
Johnathon Boles, speaker 
of the senate, said SGA week 
is important so students can 
know that SGA is there to 
serve them.
“It’s a week to remind stu-
dents that SGA members are 
student advocates,” he said.
Executive Vice President 
Amanda Allen said SGA week 
will be March 26-30, the Herald 
previously reported.
SGA also passed the Spring 
2007 Election Codes. The dead-
line to file to run for a position 
in SGA is March 21, according 
to the proposed codes.
President Jeanne Johnson 
said she wants the election to be 
competitive.
The harder someone campaigns 
for a position, the harder they’ll 
work at SGA, Johnson said.
The senate passed two other 
bills, the Buy-A-Book program 
for the fall 2007 semester and 
establishing Voices of Western.
The Buy-A-Book program 
bill states that SGA will provide 
$2,000 for the program.
Academic Affairs Chairman 
Lucas Humble, a Monticello 
sophomore, said the program 
worked well last semester.
The purpose of the Voices 
of Western is to bring stu-
dents together once a month 




Parent/Child GPS Day 
aims to teach global 
positioning
The Kentucky Geographic 
Alliance will teach about global 
positioning systems at its sec-
ond annual Parent/Child GPS 
Day on March 24.
The event will begin at 
9:30 a.m. on the lawn of the 
Environmental Science and 
Technology Building with an 
activity called “Learning to Use 
GPS.”
Students and parents will 
learn to use basic GPS skills 
and compete in an on-campus 
treasure hunt.
Participants will be provided 
with GPS units to use in the 
treasure hunt.
Registration materials can 
be sent through the Kentucky 
Geographic Alliance at kga@
wku.edu.
The contest is open to 20 peo-
ple. Registration ends March 20. 
In case of rain, the event will 
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After their disappointing 
showing, that seems to be as 
likely as “Grey’s 
Anatomy” being 
canceled next week.
While the Lady 
Toppers are No. 33 
in the latest ratings 
percentage index 
released by the 
NCAA on Monday, 
they’re 0-5 against 
the top 50.
Their biggest 
knock may be their 
uninspired 73-65 
loss to North Texas, ranked No. 
169, on Feb. 19.
Saturday’s loss was just two 
games later.
The selection committee takes 
a team’s play down the stretch.
Those two losses have 
Western in the position of 
playing on the ROAD as a lower 
seed in the Women’s National 
Invitational Tournament.
The Toppers are staring at a 
peak higher than Mount Everest 
to even be selected for the NIT.
Tuesday’s loss dropped 
the Toppers to a paltry 22-11 
overall record.
Western was ranked No. 
86 in the latest NCAA RPI 
rankings, released just before its 
loss on Monday. That standing is 
likely to plummet with Arkansas 
State’s listing at No. 175.
The Toppers’ so-called 
“quality” win came 
in their third game 
of the season at 
Georgia, ranked No. 
63 in the RPI.
Aside from 
that, Western fell 
to Arkansas-Little 
Rock (No. 226), 
twice to Arkansas 
State, twice to 
North Texas (No. 
147) and at home 
to Florida Atlantic 
(No. 151).
Sure, Western won more than 
20 games, but they should have. 
They play 31 regular season 
games.
While the Lady Toppers are 
still likely to hear their names 
called by the WNIT selection 
committee, the Toppers can put 
away their keys to the bus.
They won’t need them. 
Jason Stamm is sports editor 
and columnist for the Herald. 
Reach him at sports@wkuher-
ald.com. 
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March 14 2007 - 7:30 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium
Co-Sponsored by Campus Activities Board
2006-2007 Cultural Enhancement Series





u Team Beta Alpha, 
led by MVP senior Aaron 
Davenport, defeated Kappa 
Alpha Black 56-49 in the 
NCAA basketball champion-
ship game last night.
“We didn’t play as well as we 
could have, but the scoreboard 
leaned our way tonight,” senior 
Jason Hapney said. “That’s 
really all that matters.”
Beta Alpha finished the year 
with a 7-0 record. 
“It’s the first time we played 
together as a team,” senior 
Kyle Morrison said. “We were 
still a little disappointed with 
our performance, but ending 
the year undefeated is very 
promising.”
u In the WNBA cham-
pionship, 812 Ballin’ won an 
embattled 28-26 game against 
Incredibles.
812 Ballin’ (6-0), spon-
sored by Buffalo Wild Wings 
Grill and Bar, held Incredibles 
scoreless until 9:37 in the first 
half. 
Incredibles trailed 18-15 at 
halftime.
812 Ballin’ had the third 
highest point total in the league’s 
regular season.
“We played them before, 
but this game was extreme-
ly physical,” MVP freshman 
Kaitlin Poelhuis said. 
812 Ballin’ also won last 
semester’s Holiday Hoops 
tournament. 
Alpha Omega Phi won the 
third-place game 30-21 against 
the Backcourt Bombers earlier 
in the afternoon.
u 2006 Holiday Hoops 
champions Still Real added 
more hardware to its trophy 
case with a 63-34 mercy-rule 
victory against Sigma Chi 
Lebron in the NBA champion-
ship. 
Junior Andrew Felician was 
named game MVP.
The game was stopped at 
the two-minute mark because 
the margin was more than 20 
points. 
“We lost last season in the 
championship game, so win-
ning this year was our goal 
from the beginning,” senior 
James French said. 
Still Real, playing without 
junior Allen Hudson because 
of a recent hospitalization, 
ended the year 6-0 having 
only lost one game in two 
years.
In the third-place game, 
Nobody’s took home the win 
due to a forfeit by Paydirt.
Intramural Coordinator 
Stephen Byrd said both the 
NBA and the WNBA will have 
the option to play in the ACIS 
National Intramural Basketball 
Championships.
— Ryne Dunkelberger
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he still demonstrates the ability 
for a crosscourt backhand and a 
forehand slam.  
“The mechanics are the 
same. You can’t spin it like a 
tennis ball,” Haines said. “It’s 
more about placing the ball.” 
The first game went to Haines 
by two. The two switched courts 
and St. Pierre fell into another 
deficit. 
The bandanna-wearing St. 
Pierre dove across the floor. 
Haines ran back for a lob shot. 
St. Pierre won the second game, 
and Haines won the final, 14-12. 
In the championship, Haines 
defeated senior Matt Hartman 
11-2, 11-3.
Sophomore Chris Leachman, 
who finished in fourth place, 
said he noticed the similarities 
of pickleball and other sports.
“I played tennis in high 
school, so it’s a good transi-
tion,” Leachman said. “Because 
the paddles are made of wood, 
it has more of a ping-pong feel, 
though.”
The attendance was sparse 
and the popularity minimal, 
but the game with a dog for a 
name reigned supreme to those 
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stuff like that,” Perrin said. “We 
were out on our front foot and 
just out of position though.”
In the second game, fresh-
man catcher Rachelle Boucher 
threw out two runners attempt-
ing to steal second.
“She’s a smart catcher and 
she has a very quick release,” 
Lawson said. “When she’s con-
fident behind the plate she is 
pretty tough.”
On the offensive side, soph-
omore third baseman Rebecca 
Horesky drove in a combined 
three RBIs. 
Her performance included a 
two-run home run over the left-
field wall in the sixth inning of 
the first game.
It provided Western with 
insurance runs.
“It was pretty much the nail 
on the coffin,” Lawson said.
With the score tied at one, 
Horesky also stepped up in 
the second game with a sacri-
fice fly to deep center to score 
Boucher and put Western up 
for good.
Horesky now leads the team 
with 13 RBIs on the season.
The Lady Toppers return 
to the road this weekend and 
open Sun Belt Conference play 
facing Florida International in 
a three-game series, starting 






are staring at 
a peak higher 
than Mount 
Everest to even 
be selected for 
the NIT.”
Sarah Wright/Herald
After hitting only one home run in her freshman season, sophomore Rebecca Horesky 
hit a home run during the first game of the doubleheader on Wednesday.
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M K CYAN MEGENTA YELLOW BLACK
7100 Russellville Rd  ·  781-2563
Monday- Friday: 8 am- 5 pm
10% off
collision repairs to all 
Western students & 
faculty
Free estimates








where the bodies are hot in bowling green
NEW TO 
HOT YOGA?
Bring a friend & get 
1/2 price class.
•••••••••••••••••••
Cabell Gardens Fall 2007 
Executive apartments, one 
block from WKU, 3 bdrm., 
$250 each, parking, W/D, all 




Large Upstairs apartment.No 
yard. 1,800 Sq Ft, 
4 bedroom 2 baths. $675/mo.
Large Kitchen living room 
combo. Located at 2048 
Russellville Rd. Apt 2. For 
more information call:
Days   270-843-8722
Evenings   270-535-2886  
•••••••••••••••••••
Note to Readers:
The College Heights Herald screens ads for 
misleading or false claims but cannot 
guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution 
when answering ads, especially when asked to 




full-time. Competitive wages 
and flexible hours. Must be 
available weekends and 
holidays. Excellent 
communication and computer 
skills required. Prior sales 
helpful. Some heavy lifting 
required. Apply in person:
Bandy Bedding
1785 Campbell Ln.
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(Entrance to Greenwood Mall)
•••••••••••••••••••
Publisher’s Notice: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the 
Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicapped status, families with children, or any intention to make such 
a preference, limitation or discrimination.” This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers 
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity basis. Please notify the Fair Housing Council 
at 502-583-3247 or 1-800-558-3247 if you feel there has been a 
violation.
For Rent For Rent Help Wanted
4 Bedroom
 2 Bath House








Guys and girls haircuts $5.00. 






1 BR $519; 2 BR $579
3 Minutes to Campus!
New Hardwood! Sparkling 
Pool! Now Pre-Leasing for 




 3 and 4 Bedroom 
Duplexes. Two-car garage. 
$950-995 per mo. Location 
near water park. 782-1863
•••••••••••••••••••
Close to WKU. 1 Bedroom 
apartment. $325/mo. + deposit 




Mid-South Paint and Design 
is looking for a hardworking 
person for deliveries, sales and 
greeting public. 20 to 30 hrs. 
Weekdays, Mon - Fri, 
Saturdays 8-12, no nights. 
Qualifications include 
friendliness, dependable, paint 
knowledge and self starter. Call 
Kirk at 843-0194 or come by 
107 Emmett Ave.
•••••••••••••••••••
At Home City Ice, we offer flexible scheduling to meet your needs!  
Work PT now and FT in the summer!!  It’s the PERFECT job for 
college students!  We are currently seeking applicants for our route 
delivery positions.  Requirements are a good driving record, good 
attitude and reliable transportation to and from work.  You will be 
delivering ice to our established customer base using our delivery 
vehicles.  Experience is not necessary…we SPECIALIZE in training 
college students.  We have over 40 locations throughout the Midwest 
so if you’re going home for the summer, chances are we can still find a 
place for you in your hometown!!   For more information, check us out 
at www.homecityice.com or call 843-8901
Apply online at www.homecityice.com
Or In person at 438 State St.
•••••••••••••••••••
Retail Pool Company
Motivated student for part-time 
or full-time in summer / year 
round. Chemistry, biology, pool 
experience helpful, but not 
required. Fun working 
atmosphere. Paid holidays plus 
bonus pkg. Apply in person. 
Aqualand Pool, Spa, and Patio. 
1260 Campbell Lane. 
Bowling Green, KY.
•••••••••••••••••••
Summer Sales Help Needed.
Experience in pools and spas a 
plus. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. 
Must be able to work 
weekends. Apply in person at 
Atlantic Pools and Spa.
1053 Lovers Lane.
 Bowling Green, KY 42103.
•••••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted
City of Bowling Green
CAMP COUNSELORS/RECREATIONAL STAFF ASSISTANTS
Parks & Recreation Seasonal Positions
RECREATIONAL STAFF ASSISTANT I
Works with youth, teens and adults in a variety of recreational/
sports activities; 20-25 hrs./week., evening & weekend work 
required; May-August; 18+; $6.00-$7.00/hr.
CAMP COUNSELORS
Assists with Summer Fun Camp and leads group activities; some
camp counselors work with special needs children, teens & 
adults. Must be knowledgeable in recreation/sports activities; 
may require CPR & First Aid Certification. 40 hours per week; 
May thru August; weekend work may be required. 
Age 17+; $6.00-$7.00/hr.
Interested individuals should obtain an employment application from the Human Resources Department in  
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our website at www.bgky.org. 
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a Drug Free-Workplace.
•••••••••••••••••••
1328 Adams St., very nice, 2 
bedroom apt., $375/mo., no 







Frame and wires included. 
$50. Call 502-386-0781 for 
more info.
•••••••••••••••••••
Pep bands bring spirit 
to SBC tournament
Campus life
By Da v i D Ha r t e n 
& eD Lu k i n s
Herald reporters
LAFAYETTE, La.— “Fear 
the chicken!”
One of several battle cries 
from the hometown Louisiana-
Lafayette Ragin’ Cajuns pep 
band echoed throughout the 
Cajundome.
Amid the bellowed instruc-
tions from coaches and the 
desperate communication 
between players during the 
Sun Belt Conference tourna-
ment, a secondary competi-
tion was being waged between 
spirited pep bands and enthu-
siastic fans alike.
The Ragin’ Cajuns’ pep 
band illustrated their enthusi-
asm by passing around their 
notorious rubber chicken and 
having every band member 
kiss it.
Louisiana-Lafayette’s band 
declined to even be interviewed, 
saying they had to focus, or face 
reprimand from their equally 
enthusiastic director.
With extravagant cos-
tumes, pompons adorning 
their instruments and whole-
hearted chants emanating 
from their designated section 
directly behind and to the 
right of the goal, the band, 
as well as groups from other 
schools, did their best to make 
their presence felt.
Western’s pep band mem-
bers wasted no time getting 
noticed throughout the venue 
by howling while walking in 
and setting up their equipment 
on the baseline.
“You have more to worry 
about than the five on the 
floor,” read the shirts of the 
Louisiana-Monroe band, 
who called themselves the 
Technical Fowls.
Derle Long, Director of 
Bands for the Warhawks, said 
his band’s pres-
ence in Lafayette 




to support the 
team,” he said. 
“We don’t have 
a rivalry with 
the other teams 
or the other 
bands.”
P e r h a p s 
u n b e k n o w n s t 
to Long and his 
pep group, the 
North Texas 
squad came to 
the arena with 
their own take on conventional 
wisdom.
Sophomore trombonist 
David Tidmore said he and his 
fellow bandmates were encour-
aged to instill some friendly 
competition.
“The whole point is to out-
cheer, to outplay and, basi-
cally, out-band the guys across 
the floor,” he said. “We’re try-
ing to make it our house and 
we want to prove that we are 
the better band.”
Paul Weiser, the New 
Orleans band director, had a 
slightly different take on the 
atmosphere in the arena.
His group was in its first 
year back since a Hurricane 
Katrina-influenced hiatus and 
featured just seven members, 
including Weiser.
“It’s always a friendly battle 
of the bands, and we’re defi-
nitely looking to get the fans 
pumped up,” he 
said. “But most 
of all we’re 
here doing what 
we love to do, 
and though we 
may be small in 
numbers, we are 
strong in spirit.”
SBC offi-










ing team’s pep band running a 
relay-style race to each basket. 
The first team to have both 
members make a layup at each 
basket wins.
Craig Cornish, the Middle 
Tennessee band coordinator, 
said the Blue Raider Band will 
do anything within legal means 
to help the team.
“Some bands think they 
need to be competitive in bad 
ways,” he said. “But we want 
to have fun with the other 
band across the court.”
Reach the reporters 
at sports@wkuherald.com.
Jake Stevens/Herald
Sophomore Terrence Dayleg of Surrey, British Columbia, who started on the Canadian 
Junior National Team for two years, was tagged out at first base in Western’s 6-4 loss 
against No. 1-ranked Vanderbilt.
“The whole point 
is to out-cheer, to 
outplay and, basi-
cally, out-band the 
guys across the 
floor. We’re try-
ing to make it our 
house and we want 




C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 4
Representing the go-ahead 
run, freshman infielder Tyler 
Bumgarner lined out to first, 
doubling up Kaskie to end 
the game.
“We always feel like we can 
come back when we get into 
those situations,” senior infield-
er Scotty Colt said. “If we keep 
competing, we’ll eventually 
break through.”
The Toppers were in a 
position to upset Vanderbilt, 
ranked No. 1 by Collegiate 
Baseball, on Tuesday night at 
Denes Field. 
Trailing the Commodores 
(15-0) by four runs in the 
bottom of the ninth, the 
Toppers managed to cut the 
deficit in half.
With two outs and two 
runners in scoring position, 
Kaskie hit a grounder to 
junior first baseman  Brad 
French for the final out of 
the game. Kaskie tied the 
contest at two in the third 
inning with a two-run home 
run to left field.




said. “If we get a 
couple hits here 
and there, maybe 





4 at home last 
season.
“Every time we 
come down here we play a tough 
ball game,” Vanderbilt coach 
Tim Corbin said. “(Western’s) 
pitchers did a good job of get-
ting out of the innings.”
Sophomore pitcher Evan 
Teague stepped on the 
mound in the seventh inning 
and gave up three hits over 
two innings, stranding five 
Vanderbilt runners.
“(Teague) came in and shut 
us down for the most part,” 
Corbin said. 
“ ( F i n w o o d ) 
does a good job 
with his kids. 
He’s a very pos-
itive person and 
I like coaching 
against him.”
Finwood said 
the team took a 
step forward in 




that we’re not 
going to be a team that gives 
up,” Finwood said. “I think we 
will get over that hump, we just 
got to keep fighting.”
Reach Will Perkins
at sports@wkuherald.com.
HERALDyour source for news on the hill
Rallies
“We always feel 
like we can come 
back when we get 
in those situations. 
If we keep compet-
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Notable
•Sophomoore picher Jennifer Kempf 
gave up one hit while racking up 
10 strikeouts over seven innings 
in Western’s 3-0 win over Austin 
Peay Tuesday.
      Sports editor Jason Stamm:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo editor Sarah Wright:
photo@wkuherald.com
Contact:
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Column
Tourney bids 
not likely  
for Western
Stamm Dunk
       Jason Stamm  
Tuesday came and went at the Cajundome, as 
the Sun Belt Conference concluded its basketball 
tournaments.
Two of the favorites, Middle Tennessee’s 
women’s team and Arkansas State’s men’s team, 
were there.
North Texas’ men’s team and Louisiana-
Lafayette’s women’s team were there as well.
One school accustomed to the final day of the 
conference tournament wasn’t.
For just the third time in the past 20 seasons, 
neither the Toppers nor the Lady Toppers were 
still standing on championship day.
The No. 3 seeded Lady Toppers fell in the 
quarterfinals to No. 6 seed Arkansas State, 76-67 
on Saturday.
The Toppers, the No. 3 seed, fell to hot-shoot-
ing Arkansas State, the No. 2 seed, 80-73 in the 
semifinals on Monday.
Though the Lady Toppers have been up and 
down all season, many had them penciled in for 
an at-large berth to the NCAA Tournament.
Toppers rally 
but fall twice 
in the ninth
Baseball
By Wi l l Pe r k i n s
Herald reporter
The Toppers can’t be accused of giving up 
without a fight.
Stringing together two ninth-inning rallies in 
two consecutive games, Western fell short in both 
contests.
The Toppers extended their losing streak to five 
after a 4-1 loss at Louisville Wednesday and a 6-4 
loss to Vanderbilt Tuesday.
Western (5-6) enters Sun Belt Conference play 
with a three-game series against Florida Atlantic 
(13-3) starting at 6 p.m. tomorrow.
After an eight-inning scoring drought against 
the Cardinals (7-5), the Toppers rallied in the ninth 
to avoid the shutout.
With one out and two runners on base, freshman 
infielder Matt Payton hit an RBI single to right 
field, scoring freshman outfielder Troy Frazier.
Junior outfielder Scott Kaskie then loaded the 
bases with a single to third, barely beating the 
throw.
S e e  T o u r n e y ,  p a g e  1 2
S e e  r a l l i e S ,  p a g e  1 3
Softball
Pitching comes around as 
Lady Toppers’ skid ends at 11
By An d r e W ro B i n s o n
Herald reporter
Before Tuesday’s game, 
it felt like the Lady Toppers 
hadn’t won in forever, coach 
Rachel Lawson said.
That is, if forever ago is Feb. 
16.
Forever ended Tuesday.
It took just three hours and 
10 minutes of quality pitching 
for the Lady Toppers (6-13) to 
end their 11-game losing skid 
and pick up a pair of wins 
against Austin Peay (6-7), win-
ning 3-0 and 2-1 at the WKU 
Softball Complex.
Sophomore pitcher Jennifer 
Kempf gave up just one hit, 
one walk and struck out 10 in 
seven innings in the home sea-
son opener. 
In the second 
game, sopho-
more pitcher Ryan 
Rogge kept a no-
hitter alive until 
the third inning. 
She finished with 
five strikeouts.
Rogge backed 
herself into a jam 
in the seventh 
inning, giving up 
two hits and a walk to load the 
bases with no outs.
“I either got too nervous or 
too relaxed,” Rogge said. “I lost 
focus for sure.”
Rogge then forced two fly-
outs to senior left fielder Alana 
Towns before striking out fresh-
man outfielder Beth 
Carr for the final 
out.
“I was confi-
dent she was going 
to get out of the 
inning because she 
had been pitching 
really well all day,” 
Lawson said.
Austin Peay 
coach Jim Perrin 
said he was disappointed with 
the Lady Governors’ perfor-
mance at the plate.
“(Rogge) made us look pret-
ty foolish with change-ups and 
By ry n e du n k e l B e r g e r
Herald reporter
After a crosscourt backhand, 
Peter St. Pierre, assistant physi-
cal education and recreation pro-
fessor, approached the low net 
in anticipation with his oversized 
pingpong-like paddle in hand.
St. Pierre was among 37 
Western faculty and students 
who participated in the Hilltopper 
Intramural Pickleball Tournament 
on Feb. 10, the first such tourna-
ment on campus.
Amidst the pickup basketball 
games and loyal weekend patrons 
of the Preston Center, the game 
was quickly catching on.
Pickleball is promoted by 
the U.S. Pickleball Association 
as “America’s fastest growing 
sport.”  
According to its governing 
body, the sport began from a bored 
summer match of badminton. In 
1965, U.S. Rep. Joel Pritchard 
from Washington and neighbor 
Bill Bell improvised a new game 
for their kids to play.
A wiffleball was substituted for 
a shuttlecock and wooden ping-
pong paddles were used instead 
of normal badminton rackets. The 
nets were lowered from the bad-
minton height of five feet to the 
tennis height of three feet.  
Pickles, Pritchard’s cocker 
spaniel, chased the ball, opting 
to play this improved form of 
“fetch.”
Pickles became synonymous 
with the game and carries its 
namesake. 
Pritchard and Bell introduced 
the game to a friend, Barney 
McCallum. The trio pushed the 
game to new heights and etched 
the first set of official rules. 
In 1967, the first official pick-
leball court was built on the plot 
where the game was created two 
years earlier. The U.S. Pickleball 
Association was formed in 1972.
At the intramural tournament, 
competitors sported wrinkled 
shorts and homemade cutoff T-
shirts.
In the semifinals, St. Pierre 
was matched against senior Josh 
Haines.
St. Pierre teaches Lifetime 
Sports, which utilizes pickleball in 
its curriculum. The class educates 
students how to teach team sports. 
“I don’t play as much as I 
would like, it’s more about teach-
ing the basics to the students and 
me sitting on the sidelines help-
ing,” St. Pierre said. 
Haines had never played pick-
leball before. 
He was a three-time all-state 
tennis selection in his four years at 
Corbin High School. 
Haines was fourth on the 
Toppers in wins with five dou-
bles victories during his freshman 
year. 
Though Haines quit the team, 
Passion for Pickleball
Little-known sport attracts players at Preston
Pickleball facts
u Serve must be hit 
underhand.
u Each team must 
play first shot off 
bounce. After one 
bounce on each 
side, both teams can 
volley or play ball off 
bounce.
u Non-volley zone 
is the 7-foot zone on 
both sides of net.
u Team scores only 
when serving.
u Server must keep 
both feet behind 
baseline during 
serve & at least one 
foot on court surface 
when striking ball.
u Game is played to 
11 points and team 
must win by two.




Senior Caleb Wells 
holds the essential 
Pickleball equipment.
S e e  p i T c h i n g ,  p a g e  1 2
S e e  p i c k l e b a l l ,  p a g e  1 2
“I either got too 
nervous or too 





Freshman Rachelle Boucher slides to safety past Michelle Edmonds of Austin Peay into 
second during Western’s first game of a doubleheader on Tuesday, where they broke their 
11-game losing streak with two wins. Boucher hit two singles, one of which allowed senior 
Renikka Toliver to score a run.  
